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A constraint to potato production and 
global food security worldwide

The disease has increased in incidence, 
geographical and host range



Phytophthora infestans sporangia 

Spread by sporangia – spread in 
air – 100’ kilometers

Spread of 
Phytophthora 

infestans



Late blight epidemics in the US in 2009 
Emergence of US-22 strain

• Climate change – rainy season
• Movement of infected tomato transplants
• Susceptible varieties



USABlight.org –Disease alerts
Sample Submission Alerts and Mapping

Genotyping
Decision Support Tool

New Diagnostics



• US-22 caused 2009 outbreaks
• Now displaced completely by 

US-23 on both hosts
• US-8  declined on potato
• Some are mefenoxam 

resistant - US=8 and US-11
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Digital Disease Surveillance

Introduce 
sensors here



New diagnostics to identify P. infestans 
LAMP  Assays and Sensors

• LAMP primers can be designed to be 
specific to a particular pathogen

• Rapid protocol  for field identifications
• Amplification product  visualized in the 

field with visual nucleic acid stains (e.g. 
SYBR green or HNB)

• Can be adapted to lateral flow 
devices(LFDs)

Samples with SYBR green.  The three 
samples on the left are positive

Ristaino et al., 2019. Plant 
Disease First Look



Sensors for plant disease 
detection in the field

Noninvasive Plant 
Volatile Profiling

E-2-hexenal

4-Ethylguaiacol

E-2-hexenol

Z-3-hexenal

Methyl jasmonate
Methyl salicylate

Benzaldehyde

2-Phenylethanol

1-Hexanal

4-Ethylphenol

Chemical sensor array

Mobile phone reader
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Volatile Organic 
Compounds (VOCs)

Pathogen 
DNA 

extraction

Paul, R. et al. 2019. ACS Nano 13:6540-6549 Li et al, 2019. Nature Plants 5:856-866 .
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P. infestans

Control

A. solani

S. lycopersici
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We can differentiate three tomato 
pathogens by VOC’s before 

symptoms

Classification accuracy: ~93% 
(2 errors out of 28 samples tested in total)

Early blight 

Late blight 

Septoria leaf spot

Li, Z. et al.,  2019. Noninvasive Plant Disease Diagnostics Enabled by Smartphone-
Based Fingerprinting of Leaf Volatiles. Nature Plants 5:856-866



Pathogen Genome Sequenced 

• Genome is highly 
expanded –repetitive -75%

• Effector diversity –
Avirulence proteins 
needed to overcome host 
resistance 

• What is driving expansion? 
Breeding?

• Pathogen/population  
genomics and databases

Haas, B. J., et al.  2009. Nature 461:393-398



Big questions about historical P. 
infestans

• What lineage caused the famine?
• Where did it come from? SA or Mexico
• Has this pathogen always had a large genome?
• How different is effector diversity?
• Clonal or sexual?
• Are historical genotypes still circulating?
• Did same lineage cause disease in the US and 

Europe?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Potato breeding efforts Given we know something about avirulence genes, were they different?



Over 1200 samples of P. infestans in 
mycological herbaria

Jean in Royal Botanic Gardens  
Herbarum Kew 2001 (above) , 
Farlow Herbarium, Harvard, 2003 
(below)



How different is modern P. infestans 
genome from the genomes of historic
P. infestans



Genome evolution of P. infestans Collaboration with
Univ. Copenhagen 

Martin, M. D. et al. 2013. Nat. Commun. 4:2172 doi: 10.1038/

•Highly supported monophyletic clade for historic samples (shown in red)

Mike Martin 
and Tom 
Gilbert



Fewer effectors in historic P. infestans

• Effectors deleted in gene sparse 
regions

• Avirulence genes considered important 
for pathogenesis were absent in 
historic genomes. 

• Expansion of effectors over time
• Virulent form of Avr2 and Avr3a were 

absent in historic samples
• Suggests that the pathogen has 

evolved in response to human actions 
like breeding  disease-resistant 
potatoes.

Figure 2 | Visualization of sequencing coverage distribution across all
reference RXLR effectors. Bar heights represent the mean-normalized
coverage of 583 reference RXLR effector genes in the resequenced 
genome of a particular sample). 

Historical
1845 (green) and Pi1889 (blue)
Modern
T30-4 (orange) - outer ring; US-22 (red); US-23 (purple); US-8 (yellow);  
13_A2 (light purple)



Mitogenomes
• Herb-1 lineage persists in P andina (Ia) 

from S. betaceum (red)
• Divergence of Herb-1 mt lineage
• Herb-1 mtDNA lineage not strictly 

associated with FAM lineages of P. 
infestans

Nuclear genomes - 6 lineages
• P. andina  shows mixed ancestry with 

famine lineages and outgroup species 
indicating hybrid, basal in tree

• Famine era lineages form highly 
supported sister clade at base of tree

• US-1 and Mexican lineages diverged
later

• Modern Mexican lineages and US 
aggressive lineages – admixture- MX 
likely source of some AGG lineages

• Modern SA lineages most derived
• Ancestral lineages of the pathogen may 

be on wild Solanum hosts in SA

Genomic characterization of South 
American Phytophthora hybrid mandates 
reassessment of geographic origin of 
Phytophtora infestans. Martin et al, 2015. 
Mol. Biol. Evol. 33:478-491



Did 19th century P. infestans in 
the US  migrate to Europe?
• Late blight first to US in 1843
• Reports in Europe and Ireland 

by the fall 1845 



Fam-1 SSR lineages caused historic late blight

US/EU Famine
Herbarium

Ib
Old SA

Modern SA Central 
America

Mexico US Modern
Ireland

K=4

K=4 based on examination of Ln P(D).
• US/EU historic lineages cluster into one group 
• The oldest South American samples from Colombia 

similar to historic US and EU populations.  
• US-1 (Ib) lineage forms a second group
• South American (SA) and Irish lineages form a third 

group. 
• The US-23 lineage clusters with SA lineages 
• Central American, Mexican and Modern US 

aggressive  lineages (US-6, 7, 8, 11, 22, 24) similar to 
Mexican lineages suggesting a Mexican origin of these 
recent lineages into the US



Conclusions
• Largest populations genomics study to date on a Phytophthora

species
• At least two historic mitochondrial lineages were introduced to 

historical Europe
• Hybridization between parents of P. andina (one is P. infestans and 

other unknown parent) must have occurred in Andes where they 
share a host range.

• The most basal P. infestans like haplotypes survive within P 
andina, found in the highlands of Peru and Ecuador 

• Clonal lineages of P. andina and P. infestans diverged earlier than 
Mexican lineages 

• Most modern aggressive lineages (except US-23) derived from MX
• P. infestans jumped from wild host to S. tuberosum in MX 



• Allison Coomber-
AgBioFews PhD 
student

• Montana Knight-
Bioinformatics

• Amanda Saville

• Thanks to Ignazio 
Carbone- T-Bas and 
DiCIFR tools

-Tree Based Alignment Selector Tools–
P. infestans global lineages



Tree Based - Phytophthora Phylogeny- evolutionary 
placement of unknown species multilocus genealogy

Over 140 species described



Solving global late blight
Population genomics
• Role of hybridization, host jumps and migration in  spread of this and other 

Phytophthora diseases
• Use next generation sequence data sets and populations genomic tools to 

study global population biology 
• Collaborative sharing of datasets – open data and queryable database
Surveillance Technologies
• Use text and data mining and natural language processing to map outbreaks
• Deployment of a Global Blight disease alert and genotyping system  - still 

segmented
• Use sensor and ICT technology to deliver disease outbreak information into 

surveillance systems smart phones – crowd sourcing – with geospatial 
analytics

Host resistance
• Deploy resistant varieties on a landscape level - many countries still growing 

susceptible varieties
• Deploy transgenic  or gene edited potatoes/tomatoes with stacked R genes in 

areas where fungicide use is limited or  impacted negatively by high rainfall 
Strengthen phytosanitary standards
• Improve seed certification programs  and clean seed distribution
• Improve diagnostic capabilities of partner institutions in the developing world 
• Build human capacity through training next generation of plant science 

students broadly



J. Ristaino’s laboratory website

http://ristainolab.cals.ncsu.edu//

http://www.nsf.gov/index.jsp
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